
For Peace of Mind – We invite you to compare Dexter versus the 
competition 

“The Dexter Difference” 
 Recognized as the axle industry’s expert since 1960 
 Highest level of vertical integration amongst all axle manufacturers allowing greater control over the 

supply chain 
 Four Axle Manufacturing Plants in Indiana (others throughout the USA) allow for flexible 

manufacturing and decreased lead times 
 Highest Domestic Content Among All Axle Manufacturers.  Dexter manufactures axles using American 

manufactured components, unlike our competition that assembles axles using Chinese components 
 Domestic in-house brake manufacturing maximizes performance, quality and brake life (brakes 

produced in Albion, IN) 
 Unique U-Bolt design and coating prevents loss of U-Bolt torque and damage to trailer 
 DC Electric nut runners control U-bolt torque and ensure they are always within specification 
 Automotive fin-style hub/drums keep brakes cool for improved performance 
 Unsurpassed service and warranty support after the sale 
 5-year limited warranty on spring axles and 10-year limited warranty on Torflex axles 
 Meticulous attention to leaf spring specifications prevents tire wear and keeps trailer level 
 DC Electric bearing adjustment system eliminates human error for consistent installation 
 Controlled wheel mounting surface maximizes clamp to prevent wheel loss 
 Engraved serial numbers and bar-coded labels allow for axle traceability for the life of the trailer 
 All spindle welds monitored with state of the art, vision technology 
 The industries only light duty/medium duty friction welding system as well as robotically controlled 

spindle welding provide the strongest weld in the light duty and medium duty axle space 
 Nev-R-Adjust electric brakes for peak performance and reduced maintenance 
 Brake wire connections all have a waterproof, heat-shrink proven design 
 Electrical checks on 100% of axles to ensure brake performance 
 Access to top-notch engineering support – no question too technical 
 Each customer receives their own account manager with regular on-site visits and audits.  We provide 

the support you need when you need it 
 E-Z Lube grease system for quick and easy bearing lubrication 
 Well over 350 Dexter distributors throughout the USA and Canada ensures your customers have ready 

availability to service parts wherever they may travel, far exceeding the distribution network of any 
other axle manufacturer 
 

 


